COMMUNITY BOARD MEMBER’S REPORT
Report to:

Bay of Islands-Whangaroa Community Board

Member Name:

Lane Ayr

Subdivision:

Kerikeri

Date:

Dec 31/20 MAR 12/21

REPORT
Meetings
18/01/21
25/01/21
27-29/01/21
02/02/21
04/02/21
04/02/21
05/02/21
09/02/21
12/02/21
17/02/21
20/02/21
04/03/21
04/03/21
05/03/21
08/03/21
11/03/21

KDWG Kerikeri
KDWG Kerikeri
Bay Sailing Week Opua
KDWG Kerikeri
BOI-W Workshop Waipapa
Bay of Islands-Whangaroa Community Board meeting Waipapa
Meeting re Press Release Kerikeri Domain
KDWG kerikeri
DAG Meeting Paihia
KDWG Kerikeri
Kerikeri Domain Community BBQ and Plan unveiling
BOI-W Workshop Waipapa
Bay of Islands-Whangaroa Community Board meeting Waipapa
Sub Committee KDWG re Consultation Kerikeri
Meeting with potential bidder re consultation Kerikeri
Meeting J English (ass mg) re Domain Toilets

`
Resource Consents
NONE
To reiterate last months comments
Either there is a massive decline in Resource Consents or the process of
sending them to Community Boards has changed, it would be a courtesy if RC’s
are not to be sent to CB that we be notified of change.
Requests for Service/information

None submitted.
Re: Mission Road
Have receive a few brief reply “Our footpaths are to spec” this of course does not
answer the question(s) I was attempting to raise e.g. Did FNDC strengthen the
footpath to provide for non-permitted activity, did FNDC approve the actions of a
subcontractor in charging ratepayers additional funds for strengthening their
driveways??
In progress
Windsor Landing.
Rangitane launching Ramp proposal now with Project Management Company
who will review all objections to the proposed project.
Kerikeri Domain Working Group Continues and has produced the plan for the
first stage of the project. A sub Committee has been formed to establish a
process so that the Community can identify the perceived needs of a
building/facility on the Domain.
There was general agreement when the plan was presented at the Community
BBQ.
The recent e-mail exchange between elected members and FNDC in regard to
the Water shortage and the “lack” of communication certainly identified “short
comings” in both our delivery of service and our ability to effectively
communicate.
The water issues in Kerikeri over the Xmas period, the lack of water the summer
before last in Paihia, and the most recent “boil water” order for Waipapa, would
suggest that these are not new or unique issues. Please note I have made no
reference to the water and sewerage challenges in Russell, not because of any
animosity towards Russell, rather as I lived in Russell for a brief period 24 years
ago and these were topics of concern then, I could fill several pages.
What concerned and saddened me was to see the inclusion of a "quoted" korero
regarding Paihia and Kerikeri. There is of course no empirical data to suggest
that this is true, in fact quite the opposite, the repeating of this "talk" only serves
to create divisions within the District and gives the false narrative substance.

